Good morning, InfoTech Families,
The results are in for the SGC and PTO. Thank you to all who have chosen to accept positions. Congratulations
to Mary Rampino on becoming the new president of both the SGC and PTO!! Mrs. Rampino is new to the campus
this year and we are both pleased and excited to have Mrs. Rampino serve us in the capacity as President! And a
second congratulations
to Ani Jacob on becoming Vice President of the PTO. Mrs. Jacob is a returning parent who served on our PTO
committee in the 2020-2021 academic school year. We are fortunate to have Mrs. Jacob return to help us move
initiatives for our school community!
We have multiple individuals who have been nominated for the same positions on both the SGC and PTO (Vice
President and Secretary, respectively). As a result, we will need to run another election to select one individual for
both seats on both committees. Additionally, we are still in need of a treasurer should anyone be so inclined to
nominate themselves. We are looking to keep the ballot open until Tuesday, October 12, 2021 and hold our first
formal SGC/PTO meetings on Thursday October 14, 2021.
Please follow the link below to cast your ballot for Vice President of the SGC, Secretary of both the SGC and PTO
and Treasurer of the PTO.
Thank you to all who have signed up to be voting members and non-voting members of the 2021-2022 SCG and
PTO. I look forward to sharing the results of the run-off election at our first meeting on October 14, 2021 from
6:00pm-8:00pm on The Fairchild Wheeler Campus.
Beth Furnari

Link to vote:
https://forms.office.com/r/1L74KDK7ge

Election Results:

President
Vice President

SGC
Mary Rampino
Susan Carbine

PTO
Mary Rampino
Ani Jacob

Amanda Flechtner

Secretary

Ani Jacob
Kate Hollenbeck

Kate Hollenbeck

Shantaia Young

Dawn Postolowski
Shantaia Young

Treasurer

------------------N/A--------------------

Needed
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